Lens opacities in glycogenoses type I and III.
The glycogen storage diseases (GSD) or glycogenoses comprise several inherited diseases caused by abnormalities of the enzymes that regulate the synthesis or degradation of glycogen. This report presents lens opacities not previously described in patients with type I or III GSD. Eleven patients with type I and III GSD. We examined a series of 11 consecutive patients (aged 13-40 years) with type I and III GSD by full ophthalmologic examination. We found changes of the lens on 7 of 11 patients (aged 23-40 years) with glycogenoses I and III. In 6 patients, the lens showed multiple, bilateral, punctate, and peripheral opacities; only 1 patient showed a posterior subcapsular opacity in both eyes. We did not observe changes in the cornea and the posterior pole correlated to the accumulation of glycogen and lipids. In this series, we found that 60% of patients with type I and III GSD show lens opacities. These opacities are bilateral, peripheral, multiple, and small; they do not give any visual disturbance. Considering that subjects with age ranging from 13 to 23 years had no lens opacities, we postulate that they could progressively develop over time because of exposure to recurrent attacks of hypoglycemia, which lead to a progressive depletion of hexokinase.